Harvest Operations Corp. is a diverse energy company, based out of Calgary, offering exposure to
conventional upstream oil and natural gas production and SAGD operations. We are focused on identifying
opportunities to create and deliver value with an active development program and a technical approach
taken to maximize our assets. Harvest is committed to protecting the health and well-being of our people,
the public and the environment through every decision and action taken each day.

Harvest has an immediate opening for a Marketing Analyst reporting to the Director, Marketing & Joint
Venture. This is a contract position based in Calgary.
Key Responsibilities:













Contract administration
Marketing logistics
Prepare and distribute daily, weekly, and monthly reports
Provide pricing and volume forecasts to internal stakeholder
Calculate value added from marketing activities
Maintain group databases, including market pricing and fundamental models
Prepare presentation materials
Liaison with accounting and operations groups on marketing related activities
Provide support to the oil, gas and NGL marketing representatives as needed
Cross train and provide back up to other team members
Any other assignments or projects when requested

Qualifications:









University Degree or other related post- secondary education
Minimum 5 years of oil & gas marketing/logistics experience

SAGD pricing or logistics will be considered an asset
Large network with key players in the industry
Knowledge of marketing software Egistix, Petrotranz an asset
Team player
Superior communication skills
Self-starter, motivated by customer relationships

Harvest Operations Corp. provides competitive compensation and a comprehensive benefit package
including both short term and long term incentive plans. We are committed to providing ongoing
professional development and opportunities for career advancement. Please visit Harvest’s website at
www.harvestenergy.ca to learn more about our company.

Please send your resume and cover letter to:
Email: careers@harvestenergy.ca
*Please reference “Job Posting - #10082 – Marketing Analyst” in the subject of your email.

We sincerely thank those who apply, however, only those applicants selected for an interview will be
contacted.

